
HEALTH, STRENUTH & VIGOUR

Ilen 'a nothing will remove that "Il tired out " feeling so quickly as a
bath in which a spoonful of Medical Lake Salts hasbeen dissolved. It re.
freshes, invigorates and strengthens, the system better than anything else in the

world. It leaves the skin beautifully soft and free from aU impurities.
Thousand of people bave

REGAINED
the strength of their youth by bathing in this water, and drinking a pint or
two daily. The Salts are obtained by evaporating the Mineral Spring Water
that supplies Medical Lake. One packet will when dissolved make twenty.

five gallons, just the same as if you went 2,500 miles to the Lake for it. It's
cost is only FIVE CENTS a Gallon, delivered at your own home.

Why suffer from Rheumatism, Kidney Trouble, Catarrh, Nervous De.
bility or &ny skin disease, when you can at so small a cost obtain the lifé-

-qrving Salts obtained from this wonderful Mineral Water. All these troubles
are permanently cured

Y USING
1 the remedy provided by nature, known as Medical Lake Salts.

The reason why these Salts effect so, many cures is because they supply

lK, the systern with the most important inorganic SalLs which are found in bealthy
blood. The eminent physician Austin Fat, M.D., LUD., New York, and

others, have recently discovered a deficiency of some of thSe Saltz in perwas
sufféring from, various disesses.

MEDICAL LAK-E SALTS
*et directly on the digestive organs of the stomath, liver and kidney& NWmth
a Perfect digestion the blood is pure and strong, and with sbong an4 pm

Iblood no discase can exist.

Send for a One Dollar -packet with cireulm aM tesfimSlâh km
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